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FOREWORD
When we started to expand our services abroad in 2010, we could not have 
imagined the amazing projects that lay ahead. From a 22-meter high Christmas 
tree in the city center of Shanghai up to decorations along New York’s 5th Avenue. 
From a worldwide Christmas concept for one of the most luxurious hotel groups, 
up to our ever more successful web shop www.xmasdeco.com. 

We are proud to have worked for nearly every hotel company, always delivering a 
Christmas decor that matches their brand, their interior, their style and identity. We 
turned many shopping centers and casino’s into Christmas destination and created 
sparkling festive highlights for many public venues and cities. Thanks to the trust of 
our customers and the commitment and hard work of our teams and partners, we 
have secured an amazing 83% annual customer return ratio. 

From the very beginning we have been aware that we aren’t only contributing 
to the most wonderful time of the year for many guests and visitors, but that we 
are also contributing to support our clients, teams, partners, suppliers and the 
local communities they are in, and we will continue doing so! Especially now 
that our customers’ markets have changed tremendously, we are determined to 
continue focusing on giving better solutions every year and turning their venues 
into ‘Christmas destinations’. This catalogue is one of the tools making it easier to 
do so. To give better support; by sharing lots of inspiration and by offering easier 
to use - and therefore also more affordable - decorative solutions. 

With our no-nonsense approach and always eager to learn attitude, we are more 
than ever, ready to build on our extensive experience. By upgrading our portfolio 
book into this inspirational catalogue, we will be able to support more clients 
to create better decorations and continue to exceed their guests and visitors’ 
expectations. 

While growing and becoming a stronger partner in our industry, we are focusing 
on adding value. Not only for our customers, but also for our teams, suppliers, 
partners and communities. By creating smarter designs, producing locally as 
much as we can, working closely together with local partners and making sure we 
produce and work in an environmentally responsible way. Our collaboration with 
Waste2Wear and smart 3–5-year decoration plans are just two examples of small 
steps with a big environmental impact. 

We hope you will get inspired by this catalogue so that we can offer you what you 
need for this or next year’s festive season! Feel free to contact us anytime; we are 
more than happy to support you for the most wonderful time of the year.

Anton van Baalen
Co-founder

Our Mission

Whilst creating the most outstanding festive decorations 
and above-and-beyond experiences we contribute and celebrate; together.
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Concept Development

The Xmas Designers concept is built on two pillars; out 
of the box Concept Development and high level Project 
Managament.

With this we know how to design and realise the most 
incredible decorations and decors. Everything we create 
starts with a simple idea and some scribbles on paper.

These srcibbles are then turned into illustrations and 3D 
designs, transformed into detailed technical drawings; to 
be brought to life by our productions teams!

An amazing process and a year round job for our design 
team, to prepare us and our customers for another holiday 
season. And exceed all expectations, year after year!
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A collection with endless possibilities!
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We take responsibility to protect our environment and support 
our global community.
 
• By producing high quality products that last for many years.
• By offering multiple year plans and solutions with a long-

term vision and therefore reducing waste. 
• By developing concepts with a strong base of items that 

can be re-used in smart ways; while creating a different look 
every year. 

We always stimulate our customers to involve the local 
community in our Christmas Concepts; not only by donating 
to a charity, but actively involving them in the design process, 
production of certain elements and/or execution. Think of 
upcoming local young artists that can design that extraordinary 
Christmas tree up to using ornaments that are decorated by a 
local home for the elderly or school.

• We work with high quality and sustainable packaging 
materials, which can be reused for many years; to protect 
the products after dismantling, for safe storage and ensuring 
long term usage. 

• All other aspects, such as sustainable production and 
preventing child labor, are all part of our standard production 
management policies and protocols.

Creating a Responsible Christmas;
Sustainable, Ethical and 

Socially Responsible

A responsible Christmas
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in collaboration with

Thanks to the unique collaboration with Waste2Wear, we are 
able to provide fabrics and synthetic Christmas decorations 
made of 100% recycled materials.

Certified with block chain technology, which means you are 
not being tricked by many of the suppliers that deliver the 
so-called ‘recycled plastics’. We use 100% recycled plastics; 
made from computer and television screens. 

Fabrics are made from re-used disposable water bottles, 
supporting initiatives such as cleaning the oceans.
  
Read more about this at www.thexmasdesigners.com and 
www.waste2wear.com

100% RECYCLED plastics and fabrics
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The team 
makes the difference!

Smooth, Safe and Hassle-free

The Xmas Designers work in a very professional way and 
know how to exceed expectations. Not only by creating 
stunning Christmas decorations, but also by working with 
a professional and service-minded team that knows how 
to execute in a smooth, safe and hassle-free way.

Project Management

The team can either support you with the full setup, or we 
send one of our project managers who can do the setup 
with your own team.

The support 
you need

The full package or ‘only’ delivering the 
products and/or management

From design up to interesting multiple year contracts: 
you decide how The Xmas Designers will support you. 
Either with a complete turn-key project, or by selecting 
from the following services:

• Consultancy & design
• Purchase and delivery of Christmas products
• Full decoration setup
• Leasing for multiple years, to get the most out of your budget
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• Consultancy & design
• Purchase and delivery of Christmas products
• Full decoration setup
• Leasing for multiple years, to get the most out of your budget

Creating
Christmas Destinations

We know how to turn any venue 
into a Christmas destination

From ultra-luxury shopping malls in Shanghai, such 
as Jing’An Kerry Centre and IAPM, up to many other 
shopping malls around the world; such as the Tyger Valley 
in Cape Town and Times Square in Johannesburg, we 
know how to impress you customers.

From soft decorations, 
up to complete Christmas markets

From garlands and Christmas trees up to stages for  
entertainment and interactive decorative items or  
Christmas Markets; The Xmas Designers know how to ex-
ceed your visitors’ expectations.

Introducing 
The Xmas Designers

From luxury hotels, shopping malls 
up to casinos and theatres

The Xmas Designers create and design unique Christmas 
decorations and decors. Tailor made and always perfectly 
adapted to the look and feel of the venue and the brand 
identity. Our unique designs and outstanding themes  are 
intenationally recognized for their quality and creativity.

All around the world

With 9 teams serving all continents, The Xmas Designers 
know how to exceed expectations. Adding incredible 
value with our international concept development and 
high quality production and distribution
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Therefore our process is clear and effective! 

While taking care of Design, Development, Production, Distribution and Execution, our team is trained 
to follow a strict process and timeline. This to manage and control the quality, and ensure 

we meet and even exceed expectations, in every part of the project.

It’s all about Planning

Order Deadlines

     Africa: 1st August
     Asia: 1st September
     Australia: 1st August
     Europe: 1st August
     South America: 1st August
     United Arab Emirates: 1st August
     United States: 1st August
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It’s all about Eye for detail

At The Xmas Designers we go for the best, nothing less.

From our unique collection of real-lifelike Christmas trees 
up to synthetic baubles with authentic metal caps. 

Excellence is in the detail and it does make a big difference!
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Pick any color to
match your interior  

or corporate identity.

With a maximum of 4 color 
tones, we produce without 

extra charge.

Exceeding expectations;
we produce your decorations

in any color you wish!
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In 2018 we supported The Peninsula Hotel Group 
to create a 3-year program for a global Christmas 
concept, based on the ‘Stories From the Tree’. 

Unique characters were used in their worldwide 
marketing and communication campaign throughout 
the season and brought to life through unique 
Christmas ornaments and larger Christmas objects. 

Each year another character is highlighted, which 
creates diversity within a concept that lasts for 
several years and became a recognizable highlight 
each year for their guests, representing the high level 
of attention and eye-for detail The Peninsula brand 
represents.

3-year program for a
global Christmas concept
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Design, development, production and distribution 
of unique tailor-made ornaments and packaging. 

From the first drawings up to shop display; 
fully coordinated and handled with great care 
and attention by the team of Designers and 

Production Managers of The Xmas Designers.

Corporate Christmas Concepts, 
a recognizable highlight of the year 

for your guests, customers and visitors.

The story behind these Unique ornaments
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• Branded Christmas ornaments 

• Customized Snow globes 

• Branded gift packaging 

• Branded ribbons 

• Perfectly matching the overall 
theme and larger Christmas 
decoration objects
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In 2017 we were honored to develop 
unique Christmas items based on the 
mascot of the  Table Bay hotel in Cape 
Town, the Sea lion called ‘Oscar’. Based 
on the golden sculpture at the entrance of 
the hotel, we developed a luxurious and 
cute snow globe as the Christmas gift for 
the Holiday Season.

We also developed a larger than life LED 
object; a 5-meter tall ‘Oscar’, to welcome 
guests at the hotel’s driveway. 

Not only an impressive way of welcoming 
your guests at the hotel to spend their 
holidays, but also an amazing way of 
giving 5-star attention to detail for the 
festive decor!

The ‘Oscar’
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5-meter tall Christmas tree at the Four Seasons hotel - Bangkok, Thailand

4m+ Christmas Trees

From 4 up to 12 meters; 
order your best Christmas tree ever. 

Go above and beyond by ordering a complete 
package. The perfect Christmas tree, with prefixed 

LED lights and an extensive decoration package 
carefully selected ornaments in a variety of sizes 

and in sophisticated color combinations. 

Packages are super complete with: 

• Christmas tree (4m up to 12m) 

• Prefixed LED lights 

• Ornaments 

• Tree topper 

• Garlands to cover the foot of the tree 

• All packed in strong, reusable carton boxes 

• Clear setup instructions and decoration tips
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Large Christmas Tree
‘Luxury Green with lights’

Large Christmas Tree
‘Fluffy Green without lights’

Large Christmas Tree
‘Warm Gold Tinsel with lights’

Large Christmas Tree
‘Snow with lights’

PT4.21.001 – 04 m
PT4.21.002 – 05 m
PT4.21.003 – 06 m
PT4.21.004 – 07 m
PT4.21.005 – 08 m
PT4.21.006 – 09 m
PT4.21.007 – 10 m
PT4.21.008 – 11 m
PT4.21.009 – 12 m

PT4.21.010 – 04 m
PT4.21.011 – 05 m
PT4.21.012 – 06 m
PT4.21.013 – 07 m
PT4.21.014 – 08 m
PT4.21.015 – 09 m
PT4.21.016 – 10 m
PT4.21.017 – 11 m
PT4.21.018 – 12 m

PT4.21.019 – 04 m
PT4.21.020 – 05 m
PT4.21.021 – 06 m
PT4.21.022 – 07 m
PT4.21.023 – 08 m
PT4.21.024 – 09 m
PT4.21.025 – 10 m
PT4.21.026 – 11 m
PT4.21.027 – 12 m

PT4.21.028 – 04 m
PT4.21.029 – 05 m
PT4.21.030 – 06 m
PT4.21.031 – 07 m
PT4.21.032 – 08 m
PT4.21.033 – 09 m
PT4.21.034 – 10 m
PT4.21.035 – 11 m
PT4.21.036 – 12 m
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• 8-meter tall foldable Christmas tree 

• Pre-fixed LED lights 

• Ornaments in customized color combinations,  
selected in co-ordination with the hotel’s architect 

• Luxurious set of Christmas gift boxes  
in matching colors 

• Matching garlands and wreaths 

• Matching baubles with subtle branding

Elegant eye-catcher 
at the Waldorf in Bangkok

9-meter tall Christmas tree - Lobby at the Waldorf Astoria hotel - Bangkok, Thailand
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Large Christmas Tree

• Christmas tree (4m up to 12m)
• Prefixed LED lights
• Garlands to cover the foot of the tree 

 

Decoration package

• Abundance of ornaments 4-40cm diameter 
• Luxury hooks
• Decoration instructions
• Tree topper
• All packed in strong reusable carton boxes
• Clear setup instructions and decoration tips
• Optional flight cases

Foldable branches structure, 
for easy setup.

All trees up to 6 meters will be fully foldable. 
Trees taller than 6 meters will come in partly 

loose branches (bottom part only) and 
foldable branches for the top 6 meters.

Flight case for durable packaging 
of any Christmas decor

Art. nr. PM.21.001
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XL Decoration package
‘Golden Mocha’

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.001

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.002

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.003

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.004

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.005

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.006

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.007

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.008

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.009

XL Decoration package
‘Purple Milka’

XL Decoration package
‘Bright and Silver’

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.010

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.011

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.012

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.013

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.014

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.015

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.016

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.017

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.018

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.019

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.020

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.021

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.022

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.023

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.024

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.025

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.026

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.027
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XL Decoration package
‘Warm Bordeaux’

XL Decoration package
‘Warm Copper’

XL Decoration package
‘Copper and Green’

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.028

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.029

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.030

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.031

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.032

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.033

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.034

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.035

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.036

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.037

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.038

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.039

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.040

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.041

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.042

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.043

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.044

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.045

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.046

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.047

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.048

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.049

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.050

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.051

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.052

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.053

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.054
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XL Decoration package
‘Purple & Red’

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.0164

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.065

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.066

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.067

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.068

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.069

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.070

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.071

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.072

Pick any color to match your interior 
or corporate identity.

With a maximum of 4 color tones,
we produce without extra charge.

Exceeding expectations;
we produce your decorations

in any color you wish!

Let your Christmas decoration perfectly match with your Style!
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XL Decoration package
‘Gold & Silver’

XL Decoration package
‘Copper & Red’

XL Decoration package
‘Purple, Red and Copper’

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.073

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.074

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.075

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.076

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.077

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.078

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.079

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.080

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.081

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.082

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.083

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.084

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.085

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.086

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.087

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.088

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.089

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.090

4-mtr package (400 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.046

5-mtr package (500 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.047

6-mtr package (600 ornaments)
 Art. nr. OS.21.048

7-mtr package (700 ornaments) 
Art. nr. OS.21.049

8-mtr package (800 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.050

9-mtr package (900 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.051

10-mtr package (1.000 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.052

11-mtr package (1.100 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.053

12-mtr package (1.200 ornaments)
Art. nr. OS.21.054
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Custom-made, color combined Christmas trees in Marriott Hotel - Abu Dhabi, UAE
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Custom-made color combined Christmas trees in Jumeirah Beach hotel - Dubai, UAE
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Sophisticated & Elegant

Frosted foliage, golden leaves and natural cones Frosted foliage, golden leaves and natural cones 
form a sophisticated and elegant decoration, form a sophisticated and elegant decoration, 
creating the real Christmas feeling!creating the real Christmas feeling!

Luxurious and stylish decorated garlands and Luxurious and stylish decorated garlands and 
wreaths follow the shapes and line work of the wreaths follow the shapes and line work of the 
interior, perfectly matching with the stunning interior, perfectly matching with the stunning 
center point Christmas tree.center point Christmas tree.

The Christmas tree is available in various sizes and The Christmas tree is available in various sizes and 
garlands are available with and without lights. garlands are available with and without lights. 

Additional Christmas gift boxes and a bright Additional Christmas gift boxes and a bright 
Northern star at the top of the Christmas tree Northern star at the top of the Christmas tree 
make this decoration complete.make this decoration complete.

8-meter tall Christmas tree at the lobby of the St. Regis hotel - Hong Kong, China
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Products available in this theme:

• Christmas Tree (2m up to 10m) 

• Garlands 

• Wreaths 

• Swags 

• Giftboxes 

• Matching desk decoration

THEME SUGGESTION - Frosted Christmas in sparkling Gold and Silver
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Decoration package
‘Frosted Silver and Gold’

Gift boxes
in Gold and Silver tones

Large Christmas Tree
‘Warm Gold Tinsel with lights’

1.2m package (120 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.100 
1.5m package (150 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.101
1.8m package (180 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.102 
2.1m package (210 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.103
2.4m package (240 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.104
3m package (300 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.105 
4m package (400 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.106
5m package (500 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.107
6m package (600 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.108
7m package (700 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.109
8m package (800 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.110
9m package (900 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.111

10m package (1.000 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.112
11m package (1.100 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.113
12m package (1.200 ornaments) - Art. nr. OS.21.114

PT4.21.001 – 1.2m 
PT4.21.002 – 1.5m 
PT4.21.003 – 1.8m 
PT4.21.004 – 2.1m 
PT4.21.005 – 2.4m 
PT4.21.006 – 0.3m
PT4.21.007 – 0.4m
PT4.21.008 – 0.5m
PT4.21.009 – 0.6m
PT4.21.010 – 0.7m
PT4.21.011 – 0.8m
PT4.21.012 – 0.9m
PT4.21.013 – .10m
PT4.21.014 – .11m
PT4.21.015 – .12m

Variety of sizes, shapes and materials
Art. nr. GD.21.020 - GD.21.045

See page 73 for more details
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Garland
‘Frosted Silver and Gold’

Swag
‘Frosted Silver and Gold’

Wreath
‘Frosted Silver and Gold’

150cm wide with 50 lights
Art. nr. TF.21.001

150cm wide with without lights
Art. nr. TF.21.002

150cm wide with 50 lights
Art. nr. TF.21.003

150cm wide with without lights
Art. nr. TF.21.004

100long x 20cmØ thick with 50 lights
Art. nr. TF.21.005

100long x 20cmØ thick without lights
Art. nr. TF.21.006

100long x 30cmØ thick without 75 lights
Art. nr. TF.21.007

100long x 30cmØ thick without lights
Art. nr. TF.21.008

150CM Ø with 125 lights
Art. nr. TF.21.009

150CM Ø without lights
Art. nr. TF.21.010

100CM Ø with 100 lights
Art. nr. TF.21.011

100CM Ø without lights
Art. nr. TF.21.012

THEME SUGGESTION - Frosted Christmas in sparkling Gold and Silver
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TXD-life-like artificial Christmas trees

Designed by The Xmas Designers, 
to create the best life-like Christmas tree possible. 

The tree has a unique layered structure, and 
branches out beautifully towards the bottom.  
It definitely looks like a real Christmas tree.

Pre-fixed LED lights 
warm color (2.000 Kelvin)

Life-like PVC tips 
on top of every branch

Foldable branches 
for easy setup

Free garland included, 
to cover the base

Unique 
layered structure

Strong re-usable 
packagingOur unique collection of life-like artificial Christmas trees
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TXD Luxury 
Christmas Tree

1.2m with lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.001

1.2m without lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.007

TXD Luxury 
Christmas Tree

1.5m with lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.002

1.5m without lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.008

TXD Luxury 
Christmas Tree

1.8m with lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.003

1.8m without lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.009

TXD Luxury 
Christmas Tree

2.1m with lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.004

2.1m without lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.010

TXD Luxury 
Christmas Tree

2.4m with lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.005

2.4m without lights
Art. nr. PT1.21.011

TXD life-like PVC tips artificial Christmas trees
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Artificial Snow included Authentic metal caps

Tinsel in matching color Luxury hooks included

Strong re-usable 
packaging

Sophisticated color 
combinations

Decoration sets for 
Christmas trees 1.2m - 3m

Carefully selected decoration sets of ornaments in a variety 
of sizes and sophisticated color combinations. 

Every package comes with an abundance of ornaments, 
luxury hooks and articial snow and tinsel.

Our unique ornament sets, in sophisticated ton-sur-ton color combinations
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TXD Christmas Tree
with decoration set

1.2m

See the following pages for the available 
color sets and product numbers.

TXD Christmas Tree
with decoration set

1.5m

TXD Christmas Tree
with decoration set

1.8m

TXD Christmas Tree
with decoration set

2.1m

TXD Christmas Tree
with decoration set

2.4m

Decoration sets for Christmas trees 1.2m - 3m
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1.2m - Art. nr. OS.21.015
1.5m - Art. nr. OS.21.016
1.8m - Art. nr. OS.21.017
2.1m - Art. nr. OS.21.018
2.4m - Art. nr. OS.21.019
3m - Art. nr. OS.21.020

Decoration Package
‘Warm Copper’

1.2m - Art. nr. OS.21.021
1.5m - Art. nr. OS.21.022
1.8m - Art. nr. OS.21.023
2.1m - Art. nr. OS.21.024
2.4m - Art. nr. OS.21.025
3m - Art. nr. OS.21.026

Decoration Package
‘Refreshing Green’
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1.2m - Art. nr. OS.21.027
1.5m - Art. nr. OS.21.028
1.8m - Art. nr. OS.21.029
2.1m - Art. nr. OS.21.030
2.4m - Art. nr. OS.21.031
3m - Art. nr. OS.21.032

Decoration Package
‘Purple Milka’

1.2m - Art. nr. OS.21.033
1.5m - Art. nr. OS.21.034
1.8m - Art. nr. OS.21.035
2.1m - Art. nr. OS.21.036
2.4m - Art. nr. OS.21.037
3m - Art. nr. OS.21.038

Decoration Package
‘Bordeaux Red’
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Customization

To help you to match your decoration 
perfectly with your interior or brand identity, 

we can mix colors, or produce in any 
desired color combination. 

Ornaments with Branding
Ornaments can also be printed with your  

logo or unique Christmas messages.

Available in sizes from 4cm up to 30cm
Art. Nr. GD.21.001 - GD.21.008
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1.2m - Art. nr. OS.21.039
1.5m - Art. nr. OS.21.040
1.8m - Art. nr. OS.21.041
2.1m - Art. nr. OS.21.042
2.4m - Art. nr. OS.21.043
3m - Art. nr. OS.21.044

Decoration Package
‘Bright Silver’

1.2m - Art. nr. OS.21.045
1.5m - Art. nr. OS.21.046
1.8m - Art. nr. OS.21.047
2.1m - Art. nr. OS.21.048
2.4m - Art. nr. OS.21.049
3m - Art. nr. OS.21.050

Decoration Package
‘Golden Mocha’
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Bauble set - 7cmØ 
‘Refreshing Green’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.009

Luxury ton-sur-ton Bauble sets

Bauble set - 8cmØ
‘Refreshing Green’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.015

Bauble set - 7cmØ 
‘Bordeaux Red’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.011

Bauble set - 8cmØ
‘Bordeaxu Red’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.017

Bauble set - 7cmØ 
‘Warm Copper’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.010

Bauble set - 8cmØ
‘Warm Copper’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.016
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Bauble set - 7cmØ 
‘Purple Milka’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.012

Bauble set - 8cmØ
‘Purple Milka’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.018

Bauble set - 7cmØ 
‘Bright Silver’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.014

Bauble set - 8cmØ
‘Bright Silver’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.020

Bauble set - 7cmØ 
‘Golden Mocha’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.013

Bauble set - 8cmØ
‘Golden Mocha’

4 synthetic baubles
with authentic look

GD.21.019

Luxury ton-sur-ton Bauble sets
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Cone Christmas Trees

From 120cm up to 3 meters; we offer a 
diverse selection of cone shaped Christmas trees.

The best and lushest Christmas trees; 
with or without snow, with or without lights.

Order matching garlands and wreaths. 
Check page 44 and 45 for more details.

What comes with the Cone Christmas trees? 

• Christmas tree (1.2m up to 3m) 

• Prefixed LED lights 

• Metal foot 

• Extra Garlands to cover the foot of the tree 

• • All packed in strong reusable carton boxes All packed in strong reusable carton boxes 

• Clear setup instructions and decoration tips

Diverse selection of the best lush Cone Christmas trees
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Cone Christmas Tree
‘Fluffy Green’

With lights
1.2m - Art. nr. CCT.21.001
1.5m - Art. nr. CCT.21.002
1.8m - Art. nr. CCT.21.003
2.1m - Art. nr. CCT.21.004
2.4m - Art. nr. CCT.21.005
2.7m - Art. nr. CCT.21.006
3m - Art. nr. CCT.21.007

Without lights
1.2m - Art. nr. CCT.21.008
1.5m - Art. nr. CCT.21.009
1.8m - Art. nr. CCT.21.010
2.1m - Art. nr. CCT.21.011
2.4m - Art. nr. CCT.21.012
2.7m - Art. nr. CCT.21.013
3m - Art. nr. CCT.21.014

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Luxury Green’

With lights
1.2m - Art. nr. CCT.21.021
1.5m - Art. nr. CCT.21.022
1.8m - Art. nr. CCT.21.023
2.1m - Art. nr. CCT.21.024
2.4m - Art. nr. CCT.21.025
2.7m - Art. nr. CCT.21.026
3m - Art. nr. CCT.21.027

Without lights
1.2m - Art. nr. CCT.21.028
1.5m - Art. nr. CCT.21.029
1.8m - Art. nr. CCT.21.030
2.1m - Art. nr. CCT.21.031
2.4m - Art. nr. CCT.21.032
2.7m - Art. nr. CCT.21.033
3m - Art. nr. CCT.21.034

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Frosted’

With lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.041
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.042
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.043
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.044
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.045
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.046
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.047

Without lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.048
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.049
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.050
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.051
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.052
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.053
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.054

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Funky Snow’

With lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.061
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.062
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.063
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.064
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.065
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.066
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.067

Without lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.068
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.069
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.070
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.071
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.072
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.073
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.074

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Shiny Silver Tinsel’

With lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.081
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.082
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.083
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.084
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.085
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.086
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.087

Without lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.088
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.089
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.090
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.091
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.092
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.093
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.094

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Warm Gold Tinsel’

With lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.101
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.102
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.103
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.104
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.105
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.106
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.107

Without lights
1.2m - Art. nr. PT2.21.108
1.5m - Art. nr. PT2.21.109
1.8m - Art. nr. PT2.21.110
2.1m - Art. nr. PT2.21.111
2.4m - Art. nr. PT2.21.112
2.7m - Art. nr. PT2.21.113
3m - Art. nr. PT2.21.114

Order matching garlands and wreaths. Check pages 44 - 45 for more details.
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1m Garland - ‘Fluffy Green’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.015

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.016

60cmØ Wreath - ‘Fluffy Green’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.017

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.018

1m Garland - ‘Luxury Green’
with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.035

without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.036

60cmØ Wreath - ‘Luxury Green’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.037

without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.038

1m Garland - ‘Frosted’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.055

without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.056

60cmØ Wreath - ‘Frosted’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.057

without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.058

90cmØ Wreath - ‘Fluffy Green’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.019

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.020

90cmØ Wreath - ‘Luxury Green’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.039

without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.040

90cmØ Wreath - ‘Frosted’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.059

without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.060
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1m Garland - ‘Shiny Silver Tinsel’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.095

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.096

60cmØ Wreath - ‘Shiny Silver Tinsel’
with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.097

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.098

1m Garland - ‘Warm Gold Tinsel’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.115

without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.116

60cmØ Wreath - ‘Warm Gold Tinsel’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.117

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.118

A selection of high quality garlands 
in different styles and colors; creating a 
perfect base for every Christmas decor.

With or without lights, always perfectly 
matching with our Cone Christmas trees.

All LED lights are inter-connectable 
for easy installation.

90cmØ Wreath - ‘Shiny Silver Tinsel’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.099

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.100

90cmØ Wreath - ‘Warm Gold Tinsel’
1with lights Art. nr. CCT.21.119

1without lights Art. nr. CCT.21.120

Garlands and wreaths, perfectly matching with our Cone Christmas trees
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Luxury Christmas Tree set
‘Frosted Sparkling theme’

A lush snow tree, decorated with a sophisticated 
combination of authentic ornaments in frosted 

and sparkling silver style. A touch of taupe and white 
to create that beautiful luxurious look and feel.

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 
3m high x 1.3m Ø
4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.001

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.001
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.002
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.003

LTO.21.002 LTO.21.003 LTO.21.004 LTO.21.005 LTO.21.006

LTO.21.007 LTO.21.008 LTO.21.009 LTO.21.010 LTO.21.011 LTO.21.012

LTO.21.013 LTO.21.014 LTO.21.015 LTO.21.016 LTO.21.017 LTO.21.018

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Frosted’

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Frosted Sparkling theme’
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Luxury Christmas Tree set 
‘Cream Gold with a touch of Champagne’

An abundance of baubles (4 up to 40cm) with 
Sparkling stars in a variety of shapes and sizes (8-16cm) 

will create a stunning Christmas tree. 

The stylish reindeers and gift boxes will give 
an extra elegant Christmas touch.

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 
3m high x 1.3m Ø
4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.019

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.004
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.005
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.006

LTO.21.020 LTO.21.021 LTO.21.022 LTO.21.023 LTO.21.024

LTO.21.025 LTO.21.026 LTO.21.027 LTO.21.028 LTO.21.029

LTO.21.030 LTO.21.031 LTO.21.032 LTO.21.033 LTO.21.018

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Luxury Green’

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Cream Gold with a touch of Champagne’
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Luxury Christmas Tree set
‘Lavish Christmas’

Baubles fully covered with pearls, geometric 
shaped ornaments and large tassels will create 

this lavishly decorated Christmas tree.

A variety of warm and yellow gold tones, with a subtle 
touch of champagne and chocolate, will create a 

sophisticated and warm look and feel. 
Christmas at its best!

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 
3m high x 1.3m Ø
4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.034

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.007
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.008
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.009

LTO.21.035 LTO.21.036 LTO.21.037 LTO.21.038 LTO.21.039

LTO.21.040 LTO.21.041 LTO.21.042 LTO.21.043 LTO.21.044

LTO.21.046 LTO.21.047 LTO.21.048 LTO.21.050 LTO.21.018

LTO.21.045

LTO.21.049

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Luxury Green’

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Lavish Christmas’
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Luxury Christmas Tree set
‘Terra, metallic with a sparking Crystal touch’

A contemporary combination of materials 
creates a warm and luxurious look and feel; 

velvet baubles in terracotta colors 
with metal and crystal ornaments. 

Decorating the natural green tree in full, 
creating the real Christmas feeling.

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 
3m high x 1.3m Ø
4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.051

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.010
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.011
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.012

LTO.21.051 LTO.21.053 LTO.21.054 LTO.21.055

LTO.21.057 LTO.21.058 LTO.21.059 LTO.21.060

LTO.21.056

LTO.21.018

LTO.21.061

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Luxury Green’

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Terra, metalic with a Crystal sparkling’
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Luxury Christmas Tree set
‘Royal blue with a sparkling Icy touch’

A beautiful combination of several tones of blue 
ornaments with a shiny, matt and velvet finishing. 

The white and silver tones, in combination with the ice 
drops and crystal ornaments, form a lush and stylish 

decoration. Completely decorating the natural green 
Christmas tree, creating the real Christmas feeling.

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 
3m high x 1.3m Ø
4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.062

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.013
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.014
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.015

LTO.21.063 LTO.21.064 LTO.21.065 LTO.21.066

LTO.21.068 LTO.21.069 LTO.21.070 LTO.21.071 LTO.21.072

LTO.21.073 LTO.21.074 LTO.21.075 LTO.21.076

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Frosted’

LTO.21.067

LTO.21.018

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Royal blue with a sparkling Icy touch’
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Luxury Christmas Tree set
‘A Christmas Toys’ story!’

A feast of typical Christmas toys in many different 
shapes and sizes, all colored in the authentic 

red and white Christmas theme. 

Decorating the naturally shaped green Christmas tree with 
a playful decoration set! The abundance of round Christmas 

baubles (from 4-40cm) gives a sophisticated 
touch to this tree decoration.

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 
3m high x 1.3m Ø
4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.077

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.016
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.017
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.018

LTO.21.078 LTO.21.079 LTO.21.080 LTO.21.081

LTO.21.083 LTO.21.084 LTO.21.085 LTO.21.086 LTO.21.087

LTO.21.088 LTO.21.089 LTO.21.090 LTO.21.091

LTO.21.082

LTO.21.018

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Fluffy Green’

Large Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘A Christmas Toys’ story!’
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Luxury Christmas Tree set
‘Extravanganza’

Let’s go for a funky Christmas with this 
‘Extravaganza’ Christmas tree. 

Contrasting colors, in matching color tones, 
with a perfectly balanced combination of metallic, glitter, 

matt and shiny finishing. The white baubles and decorative 
branches create a perfect transition between the colorful 

ornaments and lush white snow Christmas tree.

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 
3m high x 1.3m Ø
4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.092

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.019
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.020
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.021

LTO.21.093 LTO.21.094 LTO.21.095 LTO.21.096

LTO.21.098 LTO.21.099 LTO.21.100 LTO.21.101 LTO.21.102

LTO.21.104 LTO.21.105 LTO.21.106 LTO.21.107

Tall and Slim 
Snow Christmas Tree

LTO.21.097

LTO.21.018

LTO.21.103

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Extravaganza’
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Luxury Christmas Tree set 
‘Funky Snow Tree’

Lush snow Christmas trees, decorated with 
baubles in a variety of sizes and 

in contrasting colors.

Colours can be customized, as always. 

Placed in a brown copper pot on a pillar, this 
decoration forms a both contemporary and 

slightly arty Christmas decoration!

Standard available in:

1.5m high tree
+/- 3m high including column and pot
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LTO.21.108

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

1.5m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments - Art. nr. LTS.21.022

Copper pot 75cmØ x 45h - Art. nr. GD.21.046 
Round Column 45cmØ x 120h - Art. nr. GD.21.047
Round Column 45cmØ x 100h - Art. nr. GD.21.048

LTO.21.109

LTO.21.110 LTO.21.111 LTO.21.112

LTO.21.018

Copper pot 75cmØ x 45h 
GD.21.046

Round Column 45cmØ x 120h
GD.21.047

Round Column 45cmØ x 100h
GD.21.048

Real Life-like 
Snow Tree

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Funky Snow tree’
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Pick any color to match your 
interior or corporate identity.

With a maximum of 4 color 
tones,we produce without 

extra charge.

Exceeding expectations;
we produce your decorations

in any color you wish!
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Luxury Christmas Tree set 
‘Snow Tree with Choco touch’

Lush snow Christmas trees, decorated with 
baubles in a variety of sizes with 

a stylish ton-sur-ton color combination 
of white, champagne, warm gold and chocolate 

color tones.

Colors can be customized.

Standard available in:

1.5m high x 1.0m Ø 
1.8m high x 1.2m Ø 
2.1m high x 1.3m Ø 
2.4m high x 1.4m Ø 
3.0m high x 1.7m Ø 
4.0m high x 2.0m Ø 
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LTO.21.113

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

1.5m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.023
1.8m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.024
2.1m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.025
2.4m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.026
3.0m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.027
4.0m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.028

LTO.21.114 LTO.21.115 LTO.21.116

LTO.21.117 LTO.21.118 LTO.21.119 LTO.21.120

LTO.21.018

Real Life-like 
Snow Tree

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Snow Tree with Choco touch’
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Large Christmas Trees
‘Baubles and Bows’

An abundance of Christmas baubles and Christmas bows, 
in a sophisticated ton-sur-ton color combination, 

will create this wonderful sophisticated 
and elegant Christmas tree.

Baubles in sizes of 4 up to 40cm form the basis of 
the decoration, which will be covered with 6 different 

types of bows, each in several sizes. 

Standard available in:

2m high x 1.2m Ø 

3m high x 1.3m Ø

4m high x 1.5m Ø
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LTO.21.130

All-in-one package of Christmas tree with pre-fixed LED lights and an abundance of ornaments.

2m Christmas tree comes with 350 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.003
3m Christmas tree comes with 475 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.004
4m Christmas tree comes with 500 ornaments     Art. nr. LTS.21.005

LTO.21.131 LTO.21.132 LTO.21.133 LTO.21.134 LTO.21.135

LTO.21.136 LTO.21.137 LTO.21.138 LTO.21.139 LTO.21.140

LTO.21.141 LTO.21.142 LTO.21.143 LTO.21.145 LTO.21.018LTO.21.144

Cone Christmas Tree
‘Frosted’

Luxury Christmas Tree Set - ‘Baubles and Bows’
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Sparkling Tree toppers

A selection of tree toppers, 
with or without LED lights. 

More traditional or more abstract as our bestseller; 
the foldable 3D Northern star. 
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Tree top star - Model 1
25l x 6w x 30h cm
with 10 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.066

Tree top star - Model 2
20l x 6w x 32h cm
with 20 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.067

Tree top star - Model 3
20l x 6.5w x 32h cm
with 18 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.068

Tree top star - Model 4
25l x 6.5w x 35h cm
with 18 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.069

Tree top star - Model 5
23l x 6.5w x 33h cm
with 18 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.070

Tree top star - Model 6
23l x 6.5w x 33h cm
with 18 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.071

Tree top star - Model 7
23l x 5w x 35h cm
with 18 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.072

Tree top star - Model 8
23l x 5w x 34h cm
with 18 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.073

Tree top star - Model 9
25.5l x 6.5w x 30h cm

with 15 LED lights
Art. nr. GD.21.074

Tree top star - Model 10
23l x 9w x 30.5h

NO LIGHTS
Art. nr. GD.21.075

Tree top star - Model 11
23l x 9w x 3-.5h

NO LIGHTS
Art. nr. GD.21.076

Tree top star - Model 12
23l x 9w x 30.5h

NO LIGHTS
Art. nr. GD.21.077

Tree top star - Northern Star 50cmØ
with LED light bulb
Art. nr. GD.21.078

Tree top star - Northern Star 30cmØ
with LED light bulb
Art. nr. GD.21.079

Our best-seller tree top ‘Northen Star’
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Christmas Gift Boxes

From carton or paper, with customized printing or without. 
Always matching the color theme of the Christmas tree!

Available in any color combination.

Optional print of logo or name on ribbons.
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Giftbox
Carton Foldable Rectangular

Variety of sizes and colors
Art. nr. GD.21.035 - GD.21.041

Giftbox
LED

Variety of sizes and colors
Art. nr. GD.21.042 - GD.21.045

LED Giftboxes; let it sparkle under the Christmas tree!

Christmas Gift Boxes, to order in any color combination

Giftbox
Luxury with Fabric ribbon and bow

Variety of sizes and colors
Art. nr. GD.21.020 - GD.21.034
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Perfectly matching 
Christmas decor at the
Bvlgari Beijing, China

Christmas Gift boxes
See pages 72-73 for more information

Vase with Bamboo arrangement
See pages 210-211 for more information

6-meter tall Moss Bauble tree
See pages 90-93 for more information
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• 30cm up to 20+ meters tall 

• Christmas baubles of 4 - 40cm in diameter 

• Customized color combinations 

• Prefab parts for easy setup  

• Prefab parts for effective storage 

• Available for indoor and outdoor

Signature Bauble Tree

From 30cm up to 20+ meters; 
our unique signature Bauble Trees will create both 

an authentic as well as contemporary Christmas feeling.

The elegant and slim shape gives the Christmas Bauble tree 
that unique theatrical and elegant look.

Colors can be customized, from very colorful to subtle 
ton-sur-ton color combinations. We can advise you which 

colors to pick, based on your interior or corporate identity.

The Christmas tree comes in prefab parts for easy setup 
and effective storage, for many years of Christmas joy!

6-meter tall Signature Bauble tree - Cape Town, South Africa
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Bauble Tree - Gold 3m

75% Baubles / 25% Green
Art. nr. BT.21.001 (seamless baubles)

Art. nr. BT.21.013 (seam baubles)

50% Baubles / 50% Green
Art. nr. BT.21.025 (seamless baubles)

Art. nr. BT.21.037 (seam baubles)

Bauble Tree - Gold 6m

75% Baubles / 25% Green
Art. nr. BT.21.006 (seamless baubles)

Art. nr. BT.21.018 (seam baubles)

50% Baubles / 50% Green
Art. nr. BT.21.030 (seamless baubles)

Art. nr. BT.21.042 (seam baubles)

Bauble Tree - Gold 9m

75% Baubles / 25% Green
Art. nr. BT.21.009 (seamless baubles)

Art. nr. BT.21.021 (seam baubles)

50% Baubles / 50% Green
Art. nr. BT.21.033 (seamless baubles)

Art. nr. BT.21.045 (seam baubles)

Available in sizes from 3 up to 20m 
(see price list for details and prices of all sizes available)

Art. nr. BT.21.001 - BT.21.048
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Additional Spiral for our Signature Bauble Tree

Available in sizes from 3 up to 9m 
(see price list for details and prices of all sizes available)

Art. nr. BT.21.060 - BT.21.067

Additional Spiral for Bauble Trees

Additional Spiral for Signature Bauble Tree

Metal Spiral for our Signature Bauble Trees, 
complete with LED strip on the upper side of the spiral. 

Colors and prints can be customized in any color, 
pattern or theme. Available in several sizes, to match 

the size of the Bauble tree up to 9 meters.
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• 30cm up to 20+ meters tall 

• Christmas baubles of 4 - 40cm in diameter 

• Customized color combinations 

• Prefab parts for easy setup  

• Prefab parts for effective storage 

• Available for indoor and outdoor

LED Bauble Trees

Our unique Signature Bauble Tree with additional 
LED baubles in various sizes. 

This tree is available from 30cm up to 20+ meters.

The elegant and slim shape gives the Christmas Bauble tree 
that unique theatrical and elegant look, creating an 

authentic and contemporary Christmas feeling.

Colors can be customized and it comes in prefab parts 
for easy setup and effective storage, 

for many years of Christmas joy to come.

14-meter tall LED Bauble Tree, Rixos JBR - Dubai, UAE
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Bauble Tree - Gold 3m
With additional LED baubles

Art. nr. BT.21.048 (LED baubles only)

Bauble Tree - Gold 6m
With additional LED baubles

Art. nr. BT.21.053 (LED baubles only)

Bauble Tree - Gold 9m
With additional LED baubles

Art. nr. BT.21.056 (LED baubles only)

Available in sizes from 3 up to 20m 
(see price list for details and prices of all sizes available)

Art. nr. BT.21.048 - BT.21.059
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From a single Christmas booth or trolley,
up to creating stunning

Christmas (shopping) destinations

• A collection of unique prefab booths and stalls

• Easy to match with your brand or style, by changeable 
customized patterns, colors and panels

• Stalls are reusable, for many years of Christmas Joy 

• All items can be used in and outdoors

• Items can be transformed with other festive themes

                           CONCEPTUAL LAYOUT A.1

• 1x model A
• 1x model B
• 1x model C
• 1x model D
• 1x model E
• 1x model F
• 1x model G
• 1 Pole 5-meter tall
• 35 meters of Festive lights
• Customized banners and panels
• Additional decorations in every booth
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                           CONCEPTUAL LAYOUT A.1

• 1x model A
• 1x model B
• 1x model C
• 1x model D
• 1x model E
• 1x model F
• 1x model G
• 1 Pole 5-meter tall
• 35 meters of Festive lights
• Customized banners and panels
• Additional decorations in every booth

Catalogue ‘Festive booths and stalls’

Contact us to receive our catalogue ‘Festive booths 
and stalls’ and discover our complete Collection of 

Christmas markets and Festive stalls. 

To create endless combinations of layouts with a 
diversity of materials, colors, and decorations.

Festive Booths and Stalls
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Christmas Cabin at the Kerry Centre - Hangzhou, China
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Create endless combinations of layouts with our unique collection of Festive Booths & Stalls; 
all available in a diversity of materials, colors and decorations.

Contact us to receive our complete catalogue of Festive Booths & Stalls.
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• Unique slim and tall shape  

• Christmas baubles of 4 - 40cm diameter 

• Customized color combinations 

• Prefab parts for easy setup  

• Prefab parts for effective storage 

• Available for indoor and outdoor 

• Subtle LED lights in warm color tone 

• Additional pot in customized color

Moss Bauble Tree

Stylish with a serene and natural look and feel; 
our Moss Bauble trees with their unique 

asymmetrical composition of baubles 
and moss, with subtle LED lights.

The slim and tall shape - with sizes up to 14 meters tall - 
gives the trees their unique theatrical and imposant shape. 

Additional pots can upgrade the trees, finished in a color, 
perfectly matching the colors of the interior.

8-meter Moss Bauble tree at the Kerry Hotel - Hong Kong, China
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Moss Bauble Tree 4m
Art. nr. BT.21.077

Pot in any matching color
Art. nr. BT.21.086

Moss Bauble Tree 6m
Art. nr. BT.21.080

Pot in any matching color
Art. nr. BT.21.089

Moss Bauble Tree 8m
Art. nr. BT.21.082

Pot in any matching color
Art. nr. BT.21.091

Available in sizes from 3 up to 10m 
(see price list for details and prices of all sizes available)

Art. nr. BT.21.075 - BT.21.084
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Vases with Bamboo branches, 
with baubles in matching colors, 

will help to create a stronger overall decoration 
in a budget effective way. Pots and Bamboo 
branches can be re-used for other occasions 

or as a permanent decoration.

Vases (120hx30w)
Art. nr. GD.21.061

Bamboo branches 300 high
Art. nr. GD.21.062

Bauble set (7 baubles per branch)
Art. nr. GD.21.063

Bamboo branches in ceramic vases, PuLi Hotel - Shanghai, China
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(City) Resort or SPA

The Moss Bauble trees are perfectly suitable 
for any city resort or beach resort, 

or in the SPA area. 

Available in sizes from 30cm 
up to 20+ meters.

Suitable for both in and outdoors.
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Small Bauble Trees

Perfect as additional decoration for any 
(reception) desk or buffet; our Bauble trees.  

Standard available in 6 color themes, with or 
without lights,  and sizes from 50 to 210cm. 

On request we produce these Bauble trees in any 
desired color theme. Each Bauble tree comes standard 

with LED lights in a warm color tone, making it a 
sparkling eye-catcher on any desk or buffet table! 

See price list for details and prices of all sizes available, 
with and without lights, 

with seamless baubles or baubles with seam.

Art. nr. BGW.21.001 - BGW.21.032

120cm Bauble Trees ‘Golden Mocha’ at the New World Hotel - Shanghai, China
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Bauble Tree
‘Golden Mocha’ with lights

150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.001
180cm Art. nr. BGW.21.003
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.004

Bauble Tree
‘Bright Silver’ with lights

150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.001
180cm Art. nr. BGW.21.003
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.004

Bauble Tree
‘Purple Milka’ with lights

150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.001
180cm Art. nr. BGW.21.003
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.004

Bauble Tree
‘Warm Copper’ with lights

150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.001
180cm Art. nr. BGW.21.003
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.004

Bauble Tree
‘Refreshing Green’ with lights

150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.001
180cm Art. nr. BGW.21.003
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.004

Bauble Tree
‘Bordeaux Red’ with lights

150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.001
180cm Art. nr. BGW.21.003
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.004
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Bauble Garlands

Garlands with an abundance of baubles in several 
sizes (4 to 10cm) and in sophisticated 

ton-sur-ton color combinations. 

We will advise you on how to install 
effectively and safely; for any staircase, railing or arch.

On request we produce these Luxury Bauble 
Garlands in any desired color theme. 

Each garland comes standard with (inter-connectable) 
LED lights in a warm color tone, 

creating a sparkle anywhere you like! 

See price list for details and prices of all sizes available, 
with and without lights, 

with seamless baubles or baubles with seam.
Art. nr. BGW.21.032 - BGW.21.099

• Abundance of baubles 

• Perfect for highlighting contours of any interior: 
stairways, arches, desks, railings, etc. 

• We advise you on how to attach in any area 

• Warm tone LED lights (inter connectable) 

• Available in 6 ton-sur-ton color combinations 

• On request we can produce in any color theme

‘Warm Copper’ Garlands along the stairways railing at The Peninsula Hotel - Beijing, China
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Bauble Garland
‘Golden Mocha’ with lights

100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.033
150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.034
200cm Art. nr. BGW.21.035

Bauble Garland
‘Bright Silver’ with lights

100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.033
150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.034
200cm Art. nr. BGW.21.035

Bauble Garland
‘Warm Copper’ with lights

100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.033
150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.034
200cm Art. nr. BGW.21.035

Bauble Garland
‘Purple Milka’ with lights

100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.033
150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.034
200cm Art. nr. BGW.21.035

Bauble Garland
‘Bordeaux Red’ with lights

100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.033
150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.034
200cm Art. nr. BGW.21.035

Bauble Garland
‘Refreshing Green’  with lights

100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.033
150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.034
200cm Art. nr. BGW.21.035
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Garlands perfectly matching with the interior at Jumeirah Beach Hotel - Dubai, UAE
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Pick any color, 
matching your interior or corporate identity. 

With a maximum of 4 colors, 
we produce without extra charge!

Exceeding the expectations;
we produce your decorations 

in any color you wish!
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Queuing cords

Give every guest a warm welcome by switching 
your queuing cords with garlands! 

Each garland will have a clip on each end, 
for easy installation at your own queuing cord poles. 

You can also order the queuing cord poles if you wish, 
available in both gold and silver.

Garlands are available in the standard garland color themes 
(see page 93) or can be produced in any color required. 

Christmas Queuing cords at the GrandWest Casino - Cape Town, South Africa
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Garlands in custom-made color
Bauble Garland without lights

100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.039
150cm Art. nr. BGW.21.040
200cm Art. nr. BGW.21.041

Set of two Queuing poles Gold 
Art. nr. GD.21.064

Set of two Queuing poles Silver
Art. nr. GD.21.065
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XXL Christmas Wreath

Stunning Christmas wreaths: 
impressive in size and excessively decorated with an 

abundance of baubles and LED lights. 

Transforming every facade in a Christmas present, 
ready to warmly welcome your guests and visitors 

over the holiday season.

Standard available in 300cm, 500cm and 750cm 
diameter, which will be delivered in parts, 

for easy setup and effective storage.

Additional bows available to make this 
XXL Christmas wreath extra WOW!

The Peninsula Hotel – Shanghai, China
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XXL Wreath
300cm Ø

227 baubles from 8 up to 15cm
1.000 outdoor LED lights

Art. nr. XCW.21.002

without lights
Art. nr. XCW.21.008

 

Additional LED bow 100cm 
100cm x 75 cm x 35 cm

Art. Nr. LFA.21.012

XXL Wreath
500cm Ø

260 baubles from 8 up to 20cm
1.500 outdoor LED lights

Art. nr. XCW.21.004

without lights
Art. nr. XCW.21.010

 
Additional LED bow 100cm 

150cm x 100 cm x 45 cm
Art. Nr. LFA.21.016

XXL Wreath
750cm Ø

350 baubles from 10 up to 25cm
4.000 outdoor LED lights

Art. nr. XCW.21.008

without lights
Art. nr. XCW.21.008

 
Additional LED bow 150cm 

150cm x 100 cm x 45 cm
Art. Nr. LFA.21.016
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The Peninsula Hotel – Beijing, China
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The Peninsula Hotel – Shanghai, China
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Bauble Wreath
‘Warm Copper’ with lights

140cm Art. nr. BGW.21.099
60cm Art. nr. BGW.21.100
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.102

Bauble Wreath
‘Refreshing Green’ with lights

140cm Art. nr. BGW.21.099
60cm Art. nr. BGW.21.100
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.102

Bauble Wreath
‘Purple Milka’ with lights

40cm Art. nr. BGW.21.099
60cm Art. nr. BGW.21.100
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.102

Bauble Wreath
‘Bordeaux Red’ with lights

40cm Art. nr. BGW.21.099
60cm Art. nr. BGW.21.100
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.102
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Bauble Wreath - ‘Bright Silver’
with lights

140cm Art. nr. BGW.21.099
60cm Art. nr. BGW.21.100
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.102

Bauble Wreath
‘Golden Mocha’ with lights

40cm Art. nr. BGW.21.099
60cm Art. nr. BGW.21.100
100cm Art. nr. BGW.21.102

Christmas wreath of 100cm Ø at the Rosewood - Bangkok, Thailand
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Nutcrackers

From 2m up to 4m, 
with moving elements or playing music; 

every Nutcracker is an authentic 
Christmas eye-catcher. 

We produce in any desired color, to perfectly match 
your interior or branding. An additional logo on its hat 

will make the Nutcracker a real brand ambassador!

2.5m Nutcrackers, Table Bay - Cape Town, South Africa
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Nutcracker 2.5m
Art. nr. OD.21.005

Additional logo 
Nutcracker 2.5m

Art. nr. OD.21.008

Nutcracker 3m
Art. nr. OD.21.009

Additional logo 
Nutcracker 3m
Art. nr. OD.21.012

Nutcracker 4m
Art. nr. OD.21.017

Additional logo 
Nutcracker 4m
Art. nr. OD.21.020

Nutcracker 2m
Art. nr. OD.21.001

Additional logo 
Nutcracker 2m
Art. nr. OD.21.004

To order in any color 
Optional branding
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Character on bench

Super cute and photogenic characters on bench. 
Children and families love these larger than life 

Gingerbread man and Santa!

Made of fiberglass they are durable and bring pure joy 
for many Christmas seasons to come. 

Bench can be ordered additionally, but otherwise the 
Characters are happy to sit anywhere :)

Gingerbread man on bench, GrandWest Casinos - Cape Town, South Africa
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Character on bench - Gingerbread man
1.5M high

Art. nr. OD.21.030

Additional bench
135cm wide

Art. nr. OD.21.233

Character on bench - Santa
1.5M high

Art. nr. OD.21.031

Additional bench
135cm wide

Art. nr. OD.21.233

To order in any color 
Optional branding
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Abstract Sleigh and Reindeer

Authentic Christmas elements with a modern look, 
creating an arty eye-catcher. 

Made of wood with hard coating, 
for many years of Christmas joy to come!

Standard available in red, gold and champagne 
colors. On request we deliver this item in any color 

combination or finishing. Think of glossy mirror, 
chrome, or any pattern to match your brand 

identity or festive theme!

Also items are easy to re-paint, to give it a completely 
different look in future years.

Abstract Sleigh and Reindeer IAPM shopping centre - Shanghai, China
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Abstract Sleigh and Reindeer
4x Reindeer and 1x Sleigh

(including giftboxes and platform)
150cm wide x 150cm high x 500cm long

Art. nr. OD.21.033

To order in any color 
Optional branding
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Santa Object

Super cute, these Santa Objects, made of 
fiberglass for many years of Christmas joy!

Playful and arty, these Santa’s can hold different 
Christmas elements, such as the Christmas star, 

gift boxes or a Christmas bell. 

Always a playful photo object; as a stand alone item, 
or as a part of other festive displays.

Santa Objects at the  IAPM shopping centre - Shanghai, China
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XL Santa object - 1m
Art. nr. OD.21.035

XL Santa object - 2.3m
Art. nr. OD.21.035

XL Santa object - 1.5m
Art. nr. OD.21.035

XL Santa object - 1.8m
Art. nr. OD.21.035

To order in any color 
Optional branding
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Giftbox Christmas Tree

Abstract gift box Christmas trees, in customized 
colors to match any interior or theme. With laser 

cutting we can give the boxes any pattern, 
logo, branding or festive message! 

Glowing LED lights will bring this object to life.

This object is made of wood, with a hard coating 
for many years of Christmas joy to come. 

The item can easily be painted, to give it a completely 
different look in future years.

Giftbox Christmas Tree at The Westin Hotel - Shanghai, China
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Giftbox Christmas Tree
160l x 160w x 260h

Incl. custom-made laser cut paterns and LED lights
Art. nr. OD.21.039

To order in any color 
Optional branding
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Budget Friendly and Effective!

Create a stronger total concept by adding smaller elements that will 
strengthen the center piece in a budget friendly and effective way. 

Think of placing additional Christmas baubles, matching with the large 
Christmas tree. Or these flat Christmas gift boxes, made of foam.  

Perfectly matching with the Giftbox Christmas Tree!

Budget friendly solutions
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2D Christmas Tree

A 2D Christmas Tree frame, which forms the 
framework for any possible print, photo or artwork. 

As an alternative to a print, one can also choose 
for a panel of any other material, such as 

wood, plexiglas, metal, etc. 

The object can be delivered in any color and comes 
standard with an LED strip on both sides of the display.

 The metal frame can be easily repainted in 
other colors for future years and new themes. 

For many years of Christmas joy to come!

2D Christmas Tree with art by BASMAT - New York, USA
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2D Xmas tree frame 2m
Coated metal
Art. nr. OD.21.041

Panels can be delivered in any material, such as wood or plexiglas, or mirror.

2D Xmas tree frame 3m
Coated metal
Art. nr. OD.21.043

2D Xmas tree frame 1m
Hanging

Art. nr. OD.21.039

To order in any color 
Optional branding
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2D3D Christmas Tree

Two aluminium 2D elements will 
create an abstract and arty 3D Tree display. 

By laser cutting we give the elements any 
desired pattern, with possible branding 

or Festive messages to add. 

Round holes with Baubles will make this display 
extra festive. The plateau with spotlights 

will add a sparkle and brings the display to life! 

Available in any color.

Abstract 2D3D tree at the NUO Hotel - Beijing, China
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Abstract 2D3D tree - 1.8m
Art. nr. 21.235

Abstract 2D3D tree - 2.2m
Art. nr. 21.235

Abstract 2D3D tree - 2.5m
Art. nr. 21.235

To order in any color 
Optional branding
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Abstract Arty Reindeer

These round shaped reindeers are a real eye-catcher; 
abstract and minimalistic, but stylish!

Standard sizes available in 1 meter, 2 meters 
and even a stunning 3-meter high one!

They are made of Fiberglass, for many 
Christmas seasons to come! 

The colors can be customized with unlimited
 options for any finishing on request. Think of a chrome 

mirror look, or an authentic Festive pattern.

Abstract Arty Reindeer of 1m and 2m at the Saadiyat Rotana - Abhu Dhabi, UAE
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Abstract 
Arty Reindeer 

1m
Art. nr. OD.21.048

Abstract  
Arty Reindeer 

2m
Art. nr. OD.21.049

Abstract  
Arty Reindeer  

3m
Art. nr. OD.21.050

Additional pattern prints

Print for Reindeer 1m
Art. nr. OD.21.051

Print for Reindeer 2m
Art. nr. OD.21.052

Print for Reindeer 3m
Art. nr. OD.21.053

To order in any color 
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Contemporary Contour Christmas Tree

Made of wood, finished with a hard coating, this object 
can be easily painted in any color for future Christmas 

themes and many years of Christmas’ to come!

The core space of the item can be perfectly used for 
product displays or to place other Christmas objects. 

The items will be delivered in prefab elements, 
for easy installation and effective storage. 

The items can be delivered in any required color, 
matching your corporate identity, Christmas 

color theme or interiors colors.

Contemporary Contour Christmas trees at the HKRI Taikoo Hui - Shanghai, China
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Contemporary Contour 
Christmas Tree - 1.8m

Art. nr. OD.21.055

Contemporary Contour 
Christmas Tree - 2.4m

Art. nr. OD.21.056

To order in any color 
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‘MERRY CHRISTMAS’ in Broadway letters

Broadway letters displayed in two sizes, 
to wish all your customers and visitors a 

‘MERRY CHRISTMAS’.

Or order separate letters to create any 
Christmas wish or slogan you want to share! 

Each letter of the alphabet is available in three sizes. 
Small letters of 30cm high to be placed on a desk, 

buffet or on shelves in a cabinet. 

Or larger letters of 1m high, 
which can be placed as stand alone items.

‘MERRY CHRISTMAS’ in broadway letters at Saadiyat Rotana - Abu Dhabi, UAE
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Stand alone Broadway letter 30cm
Art. nr. OD.21.059

Stand alone Broadway letter 1m
Art. nr. OD.21.060

‘MERRY XMAS’ Display
1.5m h x 1.8m w x 0.3m d

Art. nr. OD.21.057

‘MERRY XMAS’ Display
2m h x 4m w x 0.5m d

Art. nr. OD.21.058

To order in any color 
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MERRY RIXOS! 

Sometimes it can be ‘simple’, 
but so effective. 

Such as this ‘MERRY RIXOS’ display; 
wishing every visitor 

a Merry Christmas the Rixos way. 

This display was placed above the exit, 
giving the guests an awesome impression 

when leaving the hotel. 

Super impressive with a size of 10x12 meters, 
with Broadway letters of 1.8 meters high.

A ‘subtle’ brand recognition

Custom-made Super large installation with Broadway letters 
(10m x 12m), with a ‘subtle’ connection to the hotel brand.
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Geometric Reindeer

Theatrical and elegant, this authentic 
object in a contemporary design. 

A real WOW factor as a centerpiece of your 
Christmas decor, or to place one on each side 

at the entrance to give your guests and 
visitors a warm and sparkling welcome! 

The object comes with a plateau with LED strip, 
which makes it even more stunning.

Made of metal with a matt glossy finish. 
Standard delivery in a warm gold color tone. 

On request we can produce in any desired color.

Lobby Atrium at Rixos JBR - Dubai, UAE
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Geometric Reindeer
2m high

on plateau with LED strip
Art. nr. OD.21.061

Geometric Reindeer 
3.5m high

on plateau with LED strip
Art. nr. OD.21.063

Geometric Reindeer
5m high

on plateau with LED strip
Art. nr. OD.21.065

To order in any color 
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Sparkling LED dome

4m tall and 2m diameter LED dome, 
to create a sparkling center point in 

your Christmas decor. 

Perfect to use to highlight an entrance, 
to create a wonderful photo booth or 

the place to meet Santa!

Snowflakes of 10-12cm diameter will give an 
extra sparkle to this LED dome. Lights are standard 

in a warm color tone, but can be customized in 
colored lights, white lights or a mix of both!

On request we can produce this item in any desired 
size, to perfectly match it with your interiors lay-out.

4m tall Sparkling LED dome at The Ritz-Carlton Hotel - Singapore
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Dome with photo setting:
Character on Bench - Santa

Page number 108-109

Fully decorated Christmas trees
Page number 32-39

Sparkling LED dome
4m high x 2.5m wide

Art. nr. OD.21.067

Sparkling LED dome
3m high x 2.2m wide

Art. nr. OD.21.068
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Authentic LED sleigh

Authentic Christmas at its best with this 
LED Santa in his sleigh with reindeer. 

With its authentic Christmas colors, this item is 
a perfect eye-catcher in every Christmas decor. 

Authentic LED sleigh with reindeer at the Montecasino - Johannesburg, South Africa
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To order in any color 

Display with LED Santa and Reindeer: 
4m long x 1.75m high and 1.2m wide

OD.21.071
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Authentic LED Baubles

Create a sparkling Magical Christmas with these LED 
baubles in sizes from 30cm up to 150cm in diameter. 

Perfect to enhance your center piece Christmas tree, 
to decorate any canopy or turn your garden 

into a Christmas backdrop.

The baubles come in two up to four parts for 
easy setup and efficient transport and storage. 

Standard delivered in a warm color tone 
LED lights, for in- and outdoor use.

On request we can produce this item in 
bright white light or colored lights.

Authentic LED Baubles at the Sofitel Legend The Grand - Amsterdam, The Netherlands
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Authentic LED Bauble 
30cmØ

Art. nr. OD.21.072

Authentic LED Bauble 
45cmØ

Art. nr. OD.21.073

Authentic LED Bauble 
60cmØ

Art. nr. OD.21.074

Authentic LED Bauble 
100cmØ

Art. nr. OD.21.075

Authentic LED Bauble 
150cmØ

Art. nr. OD.21.076
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Authentic LED Reindeer

LED Reindeer in different sizes and positions; 
a sparkling eye-catcher in every garden.

Standard delivered in a warm color tone 
LED lights, for in- and outdoor use.

On request we can produce this item in 
bright white light or colored lights.

Authentic LED Reindeer at Rixos The Palm Hotel - Dubai, UAE
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Authentic LED Reindeer  
1.2m high

Art. nr. OD.21.077

Authentic LED Reindeer
1.5m high

Art. nr. OD.21.082

Available in sizes from 1.2 up to 2.7m tall 
(see price list for details and prices of all sizes available)

Art. nr. OD.21.077 - OD.21.086
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 LED reindeer at the Primus shopping center - Shanghai, China
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Custom-made LED object for the Table Bay hotel - Cape Town, South Africa

Meet ‘Oscar’ the Sea Lion, the mascot of 
Table Bay hotel in Cape Town. Based on 
the golden sculpture at the entrance of 

the hotel, we developed a cute and 
larger than life LED object. 

A 5-meter tall ‘Oscar’, welcoming the 
guests at the hotel’s driveway. 

Not only an impressive way of welcoming 
your guests at the hotel to spend their 

holidays, but also an amazing way of telling 
a story that perfectly matches the brand!

Exceeding your guests’ expectations 
with objects that tell a story!
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Creating Christmas, 
Going Above and Beyond

A powerful collaboration with our production A powerful collaboration with our production 
partner RBR Lights, to exceed all expectations partner RBR Lights, to exceed all expectations 
by adding SUPER large light structures to your by adding SUPER large light structures to your 
Christmas Concepts. Christmas Concepts. 

From 2 up to 15+ meters tall, produced and From 2 up to 15+ meters tall, produced and 
executed by RBR, one of the leading European executed by RBR, one of the leading European 
LED professionals. LED professionals. 

Perfect for shopping malls, public spaces or Perfect for shopping malls, public spaces or 
other large venues. Creating city landmarks other large venues. Creating city landmarks 
and ‘talk of town experiences’.and ‘talk of town experiences’.

15m tall SUPER monkey - Cairo, Egypt
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SUPER (large) light structures
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STATS
15m tall walk-in RGB digital Christmas Tree

•  First location: QV Melbourne Plaza, Australia, 2019•  First location: QV Melbourne Plaza, Australia, 2019

•  15m tall walk-in RGB Digital Christmas tree•  15m tall walk-in RGB Digital Christmas tree

•  1m 3D Northern Star Tree-topper•  1m 3D Northern Star Tree-topper

•  900 meters of green garlands wrapped around the frame•  900 meters of green garlands wrapped around the frame

•  9 Geometric Characters inside the tree, including flying Reindeer•  9 Geometric Characters inside the tree, including flying Reindeer

•  Tree-frame includes entrance and exit gates•  Tree-frame includes entrance and exit gates

•  16.000 colorful RGB Lights, programmable•  16.000 colorful RGB Lights, programmable

15m tall walk in RGB digital Christmas Tree - Melbourne, Australia
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Fully programmable pattern-changing LED lights

Creating a stunning landmark; 
a highlight in every city or venue

With an impressive 15-meter tall structure, 
900m of green garlands and 16.000 fully-
programmable pattern-changing LED Lights, 
two-way gateways leading to an inside 
installation of 9 Geometric Christmas light 
characters and a super large 100cm beaming 
3D Northern Star. 

This all together creates a stunning landmark 
and memorable photo AND video opportunity, 
to be shared all over the world.
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LED Flagpole Christmas Tree

Simply transform your flagpoles into 
stunning Christmas trees. Easy to setup, 
efficient in storage and very affordable. 

Standard available in sizes 4 up to 8 
meters, with LED in a warm color tone, 

colored LED lights or add additional 
twinkling lights. All suitable for outdoors.

8m tall flagpole at the GrandWest Casino - Cape Town, South Africa
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Turn your Flagpole into a Christmas Tree!

LED Flagpole Christmas Tree 
6m high x 2m Ø
Art. nr. OD.21.088

LED Flagpole Christmas Tree 
4m high x 1.5m Ø

Art. nr. OD.21.087

LED Flagpole Christmas Tree 
8m high x 3m Ø
Art. nr. OD.21.089

Tree top star - Northern Star 
60cm Ø

Art. nr. GD.21.078
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Facade of customized 2D plexi glass giftboxes, The Westin Hotel - Shanghai, China
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LED Snow flakes and LED Sleigh and Reindeer at The Peninsula Hotel - Beijing, China
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Super Large LED Snowflakes

From small to super large, these LED snowflakes will 
turn every facade in dazzling Christmas style!

From 75cm up to 2m in diameter. 
Standard delivered in a warm color tone. 
Can be made in other colors on request. 

The LED lights of the snowflakes are inter connectable, 
to connect them for easy installation.

For many years of Christmas joy, both in- and outdoors!

XL LED snowflakes at Azure Pool club, Rixos JBR - Dubai, UAE
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Super Large LED 
Snowflakes Model 1
75cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.090
100cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.091
125cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.092
150cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.093
175cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.094 
200cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.095

Super Large LED 
Snowflakes Model 2
75cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.096
100cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.097
125cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.098
150cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.099
175cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.100 
200cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.101

Super Large LED 
Snowflakes Model 3

75cmØ - Art. nr. 21.102
100cmØ - Art. nr. 21.103
125cmØ - Art. nr. 21.104
150cmØ - Art. nr. 21.105
175cmØ - Art. nr. 21.106 
200cmØ - Art. nr. 21.107

Super Large LED 
Snowflakes Model 4

75cmØ - Art. nr. 21.108
100cmØ - Art. nr. 21.109
125cmØ - Art. nr. 21.110
150cmØ - Art. nr. 21.111
175cmØ - Art. nr. 21.112 
200cmØ - Art. nr. 21.113

Super Large LED 
Snowflakes Model 5
75cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.114
100cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.115
125cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.116
150cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.117
175cmØ - Art. nr. LSF21.118 
200cmØ - Art. nr. LSF21.119

Super Large LED Snowflakes
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LED Snowflake - Model 1 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.120 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.121 

LED Snowflake - Model 2 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.122 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.123 

LED Snowflake - Model 3 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.124 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.125 

LED Snowflake - Model 4
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.126 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.127 

LED Snowflake - Model 5 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.128 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.129 

LED Snowflake - Model 6 

130cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.130 
150cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.131 

LED Snowflake - Model 7 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.132 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.133 

LED Snowflake - Model 8 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.134 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.135 

LED Snowflake - Model 9 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.136 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.137 

LED Snowflake - Model 10 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.138 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.139 

LED Snowflake - Model 11 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.140 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.141 

LED Snowflake - Model 12 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.142 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.143 

LED Snowflake - Model 13 
30cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.144 
50cmØ - Art. nr. LSF.21.145 
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Festive street lighting, Huaihai road, city centre - Shanghai, China
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For indoor or outdoor, made of LED 
lights or Neon; Christmas characters 

matching your theme or story!

NEON Festive Characters at the JEN hotel - Beijing, China

Christmas Figurines
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Geometric Bow with LED Ribbon

Transform your entrance or building into 
the Christmas gift of the season!

Panels and bows can be produced in any size, 
matching the contours of your building. 

Colors can be adjusted to your exteriors color 
theme or matched with your brand colors. 

Or choose any of the typical Christmas colors. 

All items are delivered prefab and have inter connectable 
plugs and wires: for easy setup and storage. For outdoor 

use and many years of Christmas joy!

Geometric Bow with LED Ribbon at the Rixos Saadiyat - Abu Dhabi, UAE
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Fabric Ribbon element 
50 wide

150cm x 50cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.002

Fabric Ribbon element 
50 wide

100cm x 50cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.001

Fabric Ribbon element 
50 wide

200cm x 50cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.003

Fabric Ribbon element 
75 wide

150cm x 75cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.006

Fabric Ribbon element 
75 wide

100cm x 75cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.005

Fabric Ribbon element 
75 wide

200cm x 75cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.007

Bow Geometric
100cm 

100cm x 75 cm x 35 cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.004

Bow Geometric
150cm 

150cm x 100 cm x 45 cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.008

To order in any color 
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Authentic LED Bows with LED Ribbon

Stylish and sparkling LED bows to turn every 
decoration into a true gift of the Season!

Panels and bows can be produced in any size, 
matching the contours of your building. 

Colors can be adjusted to your exterior color 
theme, matching with your brand or choose

 one of the typical Christmas colors. 

All items are delivered prefab and have 
interconnectable plugs and wires: 

for easy setup and  storage. 

For outdoor use and many years of Christmas joy!

Geometric Bow with LED Ribbon at The Peninsula - New York, USA
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Authentic Ribbon element 
50cm wide

150cm x 50cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.010

Authentic Ribbon element 
50cm wide

100cm x 50cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.009

Authentic Ribbon element 
50cm wide

200cm x 50cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.011

Authentic Ribbon element 
75cm wide

150cm x 75cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.014

Authentic Ribbon element  
75cm wide

100cm x 75cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.013

Authentic Ribbon element 
75cm wide

200cm x 75cm x 10cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.015

Bow Authentic 
100cm wide 

100cm x 75cm x 35cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.012

Bow Authentic
150cm wide 

150cm x 100cm x 45cm
Art. nr. LFA.21.016

To order in any color
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What did we use for this stunning 
facade decoration:

• • Authentic LED bows | Art. nr. Authentic LED bows | Art. nr. LFA.21.012
• • Authentic LED ribbon | Art. nr. Authentic LED ribbon | Art. nr. LFA.21.009  

See page 160 and 161 See page 160 and 161 

• • Luxury Bauble Garland | Art. nr.Luxury Bauble Garland | Art. nr. BGW.21.033  
See page 92 - 95 See page 92 - 95 

• • Custom Festive Light Characters Custom Festive Light Characters 
Art. nr. OD.21.090 up to OD.21.100 Art. nr. OD.21.090 up to OD.21.100 

• • Real life-like Christmas trees | Art. nr. Real life-like Christmas trees | Art. nr. PT1.21.002  
See page 24 and 35 See page 24 and 35 

• • Northern Star Treetops | Art. nr.  Northern Star Treetops | Art. nr.  GD.21.079  
See page 70 and 71See page 70 and 71Facade decoration at The Peninsula Hotel - New York, USA
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Facade decoration at The Peninsula - New York, USA

Christmas Destination in New York

In 2019 The Peninsula New York became the 
main Christmas destination in town. 

By decorating both the stunning facade as well 
as the hotel’s interior, it soon became the talk 
of the town and attracted many visitors and 

tourists to see this decoration in real life. 
With thousands of Instagram photos 

and posts as a result. 

The hotel was listed in The Telegraph’s as 
‘10 best Christmas trees in a hotel worldwide’. 

And this is exactly why we do what we do; 
create the best Christmas decors, anywhere 

around the world! 
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Festive Light Characters

Each character is a true eye-catcher of the holiday season, 
bringing joy and light to any decoration. 

We can produce these characters in any size, starting from 
50cm up to 3 meters or even taller. 

The items are made of (synthetic) fabric, 
for both in- and outdoor use.

Festive Light Character at The Peninsula Hotel - New York, USA
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For sure a Super WOW Christmas object: 
in any shape, color and size. 

Product series: LCH.21.001

Festive Light Characters
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Prefab elements with Garlands and LED 
lights, to turn any facade or column in a 

stunning Christmas eye-catcher. 

Send us the measurements 
and we’ll make a plan for you!

Green Panels and Garlands with lights
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LED light strings

LED lights in a variety of lengths with bulbs in many 
sizes, colors and shapes; helping you to let every 

decoration sparkle and twinkle! 

From warm light tones, matching the light intensity/
brightness of your venue, up to colored lights.

The ton-sur-ton LED light sets are both colorful, 
but also stylish and elegant.  

From blue and red, purple and pink up to 
yellow, orange and gold.

All lights are inter connectable for easy installation, 
for in- and outdoor use, and CE certified.

LED lights wrapped around all the palm trees at Rixos Saadiyat - Abu Dhabi, UAE
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Colorful or White in different color tones; or a colorful but stylish ton-sur-ton color scheme

Multicolor Ton-sur-ton
Blue/Red

Ton-sur-ton
Orange/Yellow

Warm White
Kelvin 3000

Mix 
Warm-Cool

Cool White
Kelvin 4000

Nutral White
Kelvin 3500

Polka Dot L
1.0cm

Polka Dot M
0.64cm

Polka Dot S
0.5cm

C9
5.7cm

C7
3.8cm

C6
3cm

Sets with lights of 15cm distance per light bulb.
Product series: LED.21.A01

Sets with lights of 30cm distance per light bulb
Product series: LED.21.A01

Product series: LED.21.A01

Choose your LED lights: in the brightness and tone you need, indoor or outdoor

The size and shape of Light bulb you need
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Extended LED light strings

A selection of extended LED light strings, to highlight 
the contours of any facade, railing or ceiling.

Additional star-shaped covers will give an extra 
sparkling touch to any light installation.

All lights are inter connectable for easy installation, 
for in- and outdoor use, and CE certified.

Additionally, available with twinkling lights.

Custom-made Extended LED lights for the staircase at The Ritz-Carlton Hotel - Singapore
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Sets with Extended LED lights
Product series: LED.21.B01

Sets with Extended LED lights, with flashing lights
Product series: LED.21.C01

Custom-made Extended LED lights 
with strings up to 10 m long

Product series: LED.21.D01
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LED light strings with LED figures

For an extra sparkling touch; add LED stars 
or snowflakes to the extended light strings.

Besides the standard sets available we can customize any 
combination of sizes, lengths and compositions.

Give us your brief and requirements, and we’ll make all 
your LED Christmas light dreams come true!

Available for both indoors and outdoors.
CE certified. 
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Sets with Snowflake LED lights

Product series: LED.21.E01

Sets with Star LED lights

Product series: LED.21.F01

Sets with Open Star LED lights

Product series: LED.21.G01

Sets with Moon LED lights

Product series: LED.21.H01
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LED Light Stars on Sticks

Turn your garden into a dazzling Christmas backdrop; 
these LED light stars on sticks come in sets of 15, 

with stars in two sizes (10 and 12cm), for a playful lay out. 

For outdoor use and CE certified. 

A pin at the end of each stick is used to put the pins 
into the soil. The sets can be connected with each 

other by (outdoors, waterproof) male/female light plugs, 
for easy installation.

LED light stars on sticks at the Shopping Arcade - Beijing, China
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LED light starts on sticks 40 - 60cm
Product series: LED.21.I01

LED Rose 10Ø
on sticks 50cm

Yellow
Series: LED.21.I01

Optional LED Roses and Red LED Hearts

LED Heart 12Ø
on sticks 50cm

White
Series: LED.21.I01

LED Heart 12Ø
on sticks 50cm

White
Series: LED.21.I01

LED Rose 10Ø
on sticks 50cm

Red
Series: LED.21.I01

LED Rose 10Ø
on sticks 50cm

White
Series: LED.21.I01

Turn your garden into a dazzling Christmas backdrop
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Festive Light strings

Not to be missed at any festive market; 
during Christmas or other times of the year.

The strings are for both in- and outdoor use, 
available in different lengths and with a variety of 

light bulbs in different shapes and colors.
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Additional options

Round 10cm
Glass

3000 Kelvin

Choose your light bulb

Round 10cm
Transparent Glass

3000 Kelvin

Drop shape 12cm long
Transparent Glass

3000 Kelvin

Drop shape 17cm long
Transparent Glass

3000 Kelvin

Optional 
Remote for color effects

Optional 
Solar driver

Interconnectable with 
waterproof male/female plugs

Waterproof bulb fittings
for outdoor use

Custom-made lengths 
and distances available

Outdoor 
CE certified plugs

Festive light strings
Product series: LED.21.J01

Standard distance is 30cm. Customized on request.
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Festive Light strings

Turning any Tree into a stunning eye-catcher 
with these LED ICE drops. 

Available in many different lengths, 
shapes and sizes. 

All suitable for both in- and outdoors, 
for many years of sparkling Christmas joy!
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4 different sizes; from 15cm up to 100cm long

Multicolor Ton-sur-ton
Blue/Red

Ton-sur-ton
Orange/Yellow

Warm White
Kelvin 3000

Mix 
Warm-Cool

Cool White
Kelvin 4000

Nutral White
Kelvin 3500

LED ICE drops
Product series: LED.21.F01

Choose your LED lights: distance, length, for in or outdoors
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Gift Box Tower

The perfect combination of Christmas decor 
and display of products and gifts.

These gift box towers are standard available in 2.5m high. 
On request we produce in any specific size. 

Colors can be customized to perfectly match 
with your interior, corporate identity or 

the colors of your Christmas theme.

The two vitrines have Plexiglas windows, 
which can be closed with a lock. 

The boxes come in separated elements, 
for easy setup and efficient storage. The wooden 
material has a hard coating which can be easily 

repainted if one would want to change the color theme. 

For many years of Christmas joy!

Giftbox Tower in the shopping Arcade at The Peninsula Hotel - Beijing, China
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Giftbox Tower - 2.5m
with five fiberglass bows and 2 virtrines with lock

Art. nr. OD.21.101

To order in any color 
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Perfect example of a Christmas decor  
(or even Christmas experience) combined 

with a presentation of products to sell!

Inspire your guests with the 
best gifts of the Holiday season 

in this Holiday Gifts gallery!

 

Creating a ‘Holiday Gifts Gallery!’
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Entrance arch
‘Broadway’

Standard size incl. plateau: 
6m wide x 5m high

Art. nr. OD.21.104 - OD.21.106
On request available in any size

Entrance arch
‘Star Gateway’

Standard size incl. plateau: 
6m wide x 1m deep x 5m high

Art. nr. OD.21.101 - OD.21.102
On request available in any size
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A Grand Christmas Welcome at any entrance!

Entrance arch
‘Sparkling Bauble Spiral’

Standard size incl. plateau: 
6m wide x 5m high

Art. nr. OD.21.110 - OD.21.112
On request available in any size

Entrance arch
‘Sparkling Christmas Message’

Standard size incl. plateau: 
6m wide x 5m high

Art. nr. OD.21.107 - OD.21.109
On request available in any size
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Get in touch with us for the full 
product list of items to build 

your own amazing maze for your 
guests to wonder and discover. 

Make the maze interactive 
with moving Christmas characters 

or with our Giftbox towers 
to inspire visitors with the best 

Christmas gifts ever!

Build your own Christmas Maze!
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Super Large Christmas Baubles

Go BIG with these super large 
Christmas baubles made of fiberglass. 

Available in sizes of 50cm, 75cm, 100cm 
and 125cm, in any color, matt, shiny or glitter. 

Each bauble will come with a strong hook 
at the top, for safe installation.

Hanging Baubles of 50cm up to 125cm at the GrandWest Casino in - Cape Town, South Africa
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Super Large Christmas Baubles
50cmØ - Art. nr. OD.21.113
75cmØ - Art. nr. OD.21.114
100cmØ - Art. nr. OD.21.115
125cmØ - Art. nr. OD.21.116

Super Large Christmas Baubles: Hanging or as Arty Object
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LED Light Baubles

Fiberglass LED light baubles from 
30cm up to 125cm in diameter. 

Giving an extra sparkling and contemporary 
touch to any Christmas decor, but can also be used 

throughout the year, for other festive occasions.

For both in- and outdoor use and CE certified. 
Each bauble can be connected with each other by 

(outdoor, waterproof) male/female light plugs, 
for easy installation.

Colors can be easily changed anytime with a remote.

Kerry Shopping Centre - Beijing, China
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LED Baubles 30cm up to 125cm diameter

LED Light
Bauble
50cm Ø 

Art. nr. 
OD.21.118

LED Light
Bauble
75cm Ø 

Art. nr. 
OD.21.119

LED Light
Bauble

100cm Ø 

Art. nr. 
OD.21.120

LED Light
Bauble

125cm Ø 

Art. nr. 
OD.21.121

LED Light
Bauble
30cmØ 

Art. nr. 
OD.21.117
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Hanging bauble sets | Chandeliers

With these bauble sets you can easily turn 
every chandelier into a stunning Christmas eye-catcher; 
creating a Christmas decor that perfectly matches your 

interior, in a budget friendly way! 

To make it even easier we created three sets 
for three different sized ranges of chandeliers. 

The sets come standard with crystal cords 
of 100cm long, but can be ordered in shorter or longer 

lengths, depending on your requirements.

The crystal cords each come with a clip for easy 
installation. We also include clear setup instructions. 

For easy installations the baubles and cords 
are already pre-attached and will be delivered 

as one box per chandelier. 

We have pre-attached larger and smaller baubles 
to the correct lengths of cords, which will help 

you to create the arrangement without 
having to do any adjustments.

Hanging Baubles at the Grand Emperor Hotel and Casino - Macau, China
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Bauble set for Chandelier Extra Large 

For chandelier of 125-175cm Ø
pre-attached to cords of 40-100cm 

See full details Art. nr. OD.21.124

Bauble set for Chandelier Large 

For chandelier of 75-125cm Ø
pre-attached to cords of 30-90cm 

See full details Art. nr. OD.21.123

Bauble set for Chandelier Medium 

For chandelier of 50-75cm Ø
pre-attached to cords of 30-75cm 

See full details Art. nr. OD.21.122
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Hanging Baubles at the Jing’An Shangri La Hotel - Shanghai, China

Hanging bauble sets | Alcoves and Railings

Creating stunning Christmas installations 
by adding these crystal cords with baubles to the 

railings or alcoves of your interior. 

To make it easy for you we created sets per meter, 
with the perfect quantity of baubles per set, 

in the perfect size and with the right color tones. 

The baubles will be pre-attached to the crystal cords and 
sets will be packed per meter for easy installation.

We offer standard sets of 100, 150 and 200cm length. 

On request we deliver sets 
with a smaller or longer length cords. 
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Bauble set for alcove or railing
1m wide x 1m long

pre-attached to cords of 150-100cm

See full details Art. nr. OD.21.125

Bauble set for alcove or railing
1m wide x 1.5m long

pre-attached to cords of 50-150cm

See full details Art. nr. OD.21.126

Bauble set for alcove or railing
1m wide x 3m long

pre-attached to cords of 50-300cm

See full details Art. nr. OD.21.127

Bauble set for alcove or railing
1m wide x 4m long

pre-attached to cords of 50-400cm

See full details Art. nr. OD.21.128
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For many Christmas’ to come

Every Miniature village is made on plateaus of 
+/- 1m² and delivered in high-quality flight cases, 

which can be used for storage after display.

Every kid’s dream, for small kids and big kids! :)

Contact us to receive the complete brochure of our 
Miniature Christmas villages.
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A Christmas Winter Wonderland

Custom Design; every Winter Wonderland is unique

To exceed the expectations and make each village a unique Christmas To exceed the expectations and make each village a unique Christmas 
center point, we add customized moving elements, and branded items.center point, we add customized moving elements, and branded items.

Making each village a true feast for the eyes and the ears.Making each village a true feast for the eyes and the ears.
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HAPPY NEW YEAR Display

3D display of 175cm high and 220cm wide and 50cm 
deep, to wish all your customers and visitors a

 ‘HAPPY NEW YEAR’.

Available in any color. 
On request we add patterns or a finishing, 

matching the Christmas theme or client’s brand identity.

‘HAPPY NEW YEAR’ display at the Kerry Centre - Hangzhou, China
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‘HAPPY NEW YEAR’ display
1.2m h

Art. nr. OD.21.124

‘HAPPY NEW YEAR’ display
2m h

Art. nr. OD.21.125

To order in any color 
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Going BIG with something small. 

Creating a stunning Miniature Winter Wonderland 
in the shape of a Christmas tree.

 A perfect eye-catcher for a large atrium.

Out of the box concepts, that is what we enjoy to create!

 A Magical Christmas Journey!
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Glass domes
30hx10Ø Art. nr. TAB.21.016
40hx10Ø Art. nr. TAB.21.017
20hx15Ø Art. nr. TAB.21.018
30hx15Ø Art. nr. TAB.21.019
40hx20Ø Art. nr. TAB.21.020
45hx20Ø Art. nr. TAB.21.021
50hx20Ø Art. nr. TAB.21.022

Battery operated LED lights (50 lights)
Art. nr. TAB.21.023

Battery operated LED lights (100 lights)
Art. nr. TAB.21.024

Battery operated LED lights (150 lights)
Art. nr. TAB.21.025

Bauble sets for inside Glass domes
Art. nr. TAB.21.026 up to Art. nr. TAB.21.030

Mini Reindeer

White ceramic model 1 
Art. nr. TAB.21.033

White ceramic model 2
Art. nr. TAB.21.034

Black Abstract model 1
Art. nr. TAB.21.035

Black Abstract model 2
Art. nr. TAB.21.036

Wooden Reindeer
Art. nr. TAB.21.037

Mini Xmas decorations

Brush Christmas Trees
10cm up to 25cm

Art. nr. TAB.21.001 up to Art. nr. TAB. 21.006
 

Small Nutckrackers
10cm up to 120cm

Art. nr. TAB. 21.007 up to Art. nr. TAB. 21.014

Table and Desk decorations for a Festive Welcome!
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Table tops and Desk decorations

A brief selection of the many 
options for a desk decoration, 
matching with the larger items 

in our collection. 

To create a strong overall concept; 
up to the smallest detail.
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Perfectly matching with the Large Bauble 
Trees in our catalogue, these little ones come 

in a variety of sizes and colors. 
Making it suitable for any desk size!

See pages 92 and 93 for more details

 Super cute Bauble Trees
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Table Top 1 
20h x 10w

 Art. nr.TAB.21.038

Table Top 2 
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.039

Table Top 3 
20h x 10w

 Art. nr.TAB.21.040

Table Top 4 
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.041

Table Top 5
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.042

Table Top 6
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.043

Table Top 7
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.044

Table Top 8
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.045

Table Top 9
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.046

Table Top 10 
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.047

Table Top 11 
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.048

Table Top 12 
20h x 10w

 Art. nr. TAB.21.049

Table decorations for the salon tables or dinner tables.
All items with lights are battery operated.

Small table decorations
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Ceramic Vase 30cm high, to order in any specific color
Art. nr. TAB.21.050

Set of 5 Bamboo branches of 100cm high
Art. nr. TAB.21.051

Set of 10 Christmas Baubles, in any specific color
Art. nr. TAB.21.052
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